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UNITY IS STRENGTH. nation; not seeking to be Kr

(bt r j a.) or Yankeefied Englishmen, bn : l .i : .
, « £ • " 'f T»» ivrnn. first, last and forever, proud of the

review
the politicalaspect of affairsin Canada, asanat.on; and, above ail when the 
of the position of parties, and to point lodge room has imbued ^ members 
out the all-prevailing influence of the with the feeling »f national brother- 
Papacy over both, through the master- hood, et them gc.forth asolid phalanx 
fulW of the voting power of ita ad- of voting power to the ballot box, and 
herents at elections, while at the same P«t such men into Parliament who 
time making use of and fanning into shall not represent them m name only, 

bitter flame of hostility, the national but those who shall represent their 
prejudices of Irishmen and Frenchmen, most sacred thoughts and desires their 

additional lever to crush all op- “«blest ambitions, and whose daily life 
position to its dominance and complete ™ Public or private is that of patriotic 
ascendancy, and therewith to force the and whole-souled Englishmen; such 
other citizens of Canada to accept its men can never be the blind tools of 
dictum as the only alternative to religi- party leaders. hut the cause of truth 
ous and civil wars. Those who oppose and liberty will find in them noble 
this foe to our civil and religious liber- champions of whom we shall not be 
ties-whose hostility thereto is not de- ashamed. Ohlthat God may raise up 
nied, but proclaimed on the house-tops some true hearts in this crisis of our 
-those who are not prepared to seU national life m Canada !-that the warm 
their blood-bought liberties for a a mess throb of national impulse mayleadthe 
pottage, are all denounced as bigots Order of the Sons of England to awake 
and fanatics and by other hard names, to duty-to live up to their obligation 
but at the same time the so-called or vows and to make our lodge rooms 
bigots, etc., demand not one single ring to toe echo with the shouts of
privilege, under the common law of national life and feeling, instradofbe-

Many political heads were cut off in Canada, that they do not wish heartily mg chamal houses of dry dead bones-
the recent debate in the Commons, and to be shared by their accusers. having warm hearts filled with sacred
it is not a little surprising that only The i88Ues before the minds of Can- resolve to enterthe crusade againstour 

were men enough to adians at this hour are most moment^ being dominated an hour longer by 
ous but whether life or death come to alienraceswhoarenotonlyalienbyrace
each of us, what we are now strug- and national sympathies, BUT who are
gling for-truth and liberty-must be the blind servile tools in the hands of
held dearer than life. P™*tly power seeking to rob us of

The power of the Papacy is not the truth, reason and aU our priceless liber- 
growth of a day-it represents the ties; so that we no longer, with craven 
power of numbers, of wealth, of con- fear or for furtherance of private ambi- 
summate skill and determined purpose tions, be willing to bow the knee to the 
unrelentingly pursued, but all of which gods of Bÿal, nor to turn our other 
could not make it a power for perman- cheek to tlje smiters, but let us be men, 
ent good or evil unless effective- be patriotic, an unflinching determined 
ly organized and directed. The body of Englishmen of whom dear old 
strength of Unity is here palpa- England need not be ashamed!! 
bly manifest —although toe great 
mass of its adherents are doomed to a 
position of intellectual de£to that the 

out of the difficulty is to have the uniformity of the grave may prevail
—yet the few leading minds control, . .

and direct this great engine of » 18 not surprising to find that these 
power so effectively that Hell itself entertainments were also produced on 
could hardly produce anything more a mmor scale by toe country people in 
subtle and dreadful forthe accomplish- vilteges with ludicrous effect. In 
ment of its damnable purposes. ^>ve 8 Labor 8 *** «re given a

In thus speaking of the Papal power travesty on such a spectacle, which was 
the objact is that we may accurately likely enough founded on some fact ob- 
sizeup and take measure of the foe served by Shakespearehnnself, perhaps 

arewedrifting. we are dealing with, that in giving >“ quiet Stratford; here is the d,a-
As Dalton McCarthy said in the Com- battle we may not be only courting de- log06; 

mons, “This agitation, Mr. Speaker, teat and disaster by want of well ma- Armado— The King wou ve 
has come to stay.” So it has. It is no tured plans and skilful use of the wea- ™e present the princess, swee 
passing political rising to over-throw pons we still hold firmly to for our de- chuck, with some delightful osten 
goverSments, but it to a spontaneous fence. in meditating on the forces tion, or show, or pageant, or antique or 
out-burst of a righteous cofiviction, against us we feel they are Goliaths in- fireworks. Now, understanding 
straight from toe people themselves, deed, and, that we need the faith, cour- the curate, and your sweet a ;
that toe time has now arrived and to age and a skill of a David to enter on K00*1 ,at such eruptions and^ siu çlec 
even here, when we must stand should- the combat, and a fervent spirit of breaking out of mito as it wer., 
er to shoulder against Romish aggres- Christian hope leading each heart to acquainted you withal, to the end to 
sion, against Jesuitism in all its worst gay “if God be for us, who can be crave your assistance, 
features, its disloyalty, its provarica- agLstus.'- K Holoferns-S^, you shall present
tions, its treachery and its coercing What are ourpowers then against this before her the Nine Wort .........
tendencies, against sacerdotalism in all fœ? There to the light of God’s Word, Isay none so fit as to present the Nme 
its forms, that system that has in all Qf reason and all the giant forces of Worthies.
ages been the curse of toe people who modern civilization,—mighty powers Sir Nathaniel.—Where wi you 
have submitted to it, and at last have indeed! but against which all the most fl“d ™en worthy enough to presen 
felt the iron enter into their souls and direct assaults of the adversary are ““J” ?
toe heel on their necks, and had their made, and it to around these glorious Holoferns.—Joshua, yourse ; my- 
individuality squeezed out of them, privileges, as an uplifted standard, that self and this gallant gentleman, u 
and looked upon the work of years, au are invited to rally and to count no Mac^bxivs; this swam, l^ause of 
the toil of generations, and their all sacrifice too great for the noble cause; great limb or joint, shal pass Pompey 
swept away like dew before the morn- and, under faithful leaders, to organize the Great; the page, Hercules. 
ing sun. our forces into determined action juid

From this agitation trow threatening never rest until we have crushed the “« *l"a J g. y,
the peace of Canada, much good may power of that hydra-headed foe, the k not only 80 blgaathe end
arise. The Romish aggressor has receiv- papacy, in Canada. Like the Italian ofhis c u .
ed an unexpected blow. Feelings have widow who sent one son to die in Holofernes.—Shall I have audience 
been aroused thathave lain dormant for battle under Garibaldi, then she sent He shall present Hercules in minori y
years, and they will not quickly sub- another to take his place and when .................and so on until Armado asks,
side. We think we are safe in saying death had gloriously removed him she 
that the Roman Catholic religion sent her last and only remaining son— 
has now received a check in this it to such a patriotism as that actuat- 
country. Protestants now propose to |ng a goodly percentage of tiyyfathers 
stand together in a way in which they and mothers in Canada, which will 
have never done here before, and so out do and die if needs be, that will 
of evil good may come. We hope so. surely win a noble and priceless heri- 
It must be settled once and for all, and tage to hand down to their children’s 
that right off. No compromise will children, 
suffice, no quarter must be given. Let 
us stand up for “Dieu et mon Droit”— 
and as Robert Campbell, of Montreal, 

fit not to carry out his part of the bar- recenyy remarked in a powerful letter 
gain, nor give his consent to a definite _ the Montreal Gazette, “ if govern- 
division of the spoils, then the Act by ments gG under in the fray that is only 
its own wording became invalid.

Such a feature in an Act of a British 
Legislature is simply intolerable. To 
allow it, or to give a tacit consent, or a 
mild protest is to give up what all 
Britishers and all true Canadians ought 
to hold most dear, viz.: an abiding 
loyalty to the person and throne of Hct 
Gracious Majesty, Victoria. To 
think that a foreign potentate having 
no “locus standi” in Her Majesty’s 
Dominions, should be given power to 
annul by his mere whim a legislative 
enactment of the representatives of the 
people in parliament assembled is a 
gross absurdity, if not treason, and 
we much mistake the tamper of Ontario 
to-day if she will tamely submit to such 
ruling.

The dilemma was faced and power
fully argued, and Sir John did not fall 
into the political trap laid for him. He 

good a fencer as Mercier, and

to Domto, protesting

able claim to such money, may be right 
It may be illegal or legal—

Obje<

paper Is taken from the office or not.
3. In mille far robecrlptlona, the suit may be

dreds of mllee away.
t. The Courte have decided that refusing to 
ike newspapers or periodicals from the post 

office, or removing and leaving thorn uncalled i 
for, while unpaid, Is “ prima facie evidence of 
Intentional fraud.

against the undue influence of Jesuit
ism in Quebec Province in particular, 
and the support given the same in the 
Dominion Parliament. We are in per
fect accord with those Protestant 
watchmen so far a* they have gone, be 
they solely Canadians, Englishmen,

! Scotchmen or Loyal Northern Irish
men. But we feel compelled to draw 
their attention to another piece of 
Jesuit scheming which is much nearer 
home, i. e., the Province of Ontario.

We seem to shut our eyes to the fact 
that Jesuitism is pulling the political 
wires in the fairest and most thorough
ly Protestant province. Jesuitism to 
really working its influence in the Pub-

__  . , -___„ lie School of Ontaaior ’ The Minister of
Hirst Thersday In Every Month, y duration by supporting and defend- 

BUBSoRimoN—roerr paid. ing French schools in Ontario is work-
Caaadtan gwbeerlber* - se cto peryier. ing upon the exact line upon which the

“ " £‘eU‘ .. Jésuite display their influence.
8 (gib. The Toronto “ Telegram" sent special

correspondents to enquire into the 
statements made by the Minister of 
Education anent Welsh schools and his 

for dealing similarly with the

or wrong.
we know not, but leave it to the law
yers to decide—but we do know that in 
ordinary business transactions it is not 
considered fair dealing to give away to 
another that which ,you do not possess, 
and then borrow or steal it from others 
to satisfy the debt.

This is what will have to be done by 
Mercier. The Provincial Treasury in 
Quebec has no $400,000 to bestow on 
any body, and when letters of credit 
have to be given by that province for 
paltry sums of under $100, it cannot 
be said to be in so flourishing a financial 
condition as to pay $400,000, or promise 
to pay it, to those who have no legal 
claim to any such sum.

The political aspect of the situation 
is interesting and goes to show to what 
short lengths party strings 
drawn when governments are in dan-
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reasons
French schools in this province, and to, 
which an emphatic denial is given Vf 
those agents to the statements of the 
Hon. Mr. Ross.

The “Dominion Churchman,” pub-
“The

thirteen men 
stand up boldly and fearlessly for what 
they believe to be true and in the best 
interests of peaceful Canada. Many 
there must have been who would have 
liked to have done likewise, and to have 
supported O’Brien and McCarthy in 
their manly deliverances rather than 
Sir John Thompson and his legal 
technicalities and sophistries, but they 
dare, not it seems, kick over party traces, 
and so it transpired that an unrighteous 
and iniquitous measure received the 
support of 188 so-called representatives 
of the people of Canada. A creditable 
page of Canadian history truly ! ! To
ourmindtheonlyway.now.andtheright

T1
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Sub
We wish to draw the atten
tion of our readers and adver
tisers to the fact that SEVEN 
THOUSAND COPIES of 
this edition have been printed 
and distributed among the 
Sons of England and their 
friends. The Anglo-Saxon is 
a first-class advertising medium 
and we would advise reputable 
dealers to take advantage of it.

is «
Subfished in Toronto, truly says,

“ plain fact is that there are a consid- 
“erable number of schools aided by 
“ the Provincial Government and large- 
« |y supported in some cases by the 
«« taxes of Protestants, in which Eng- 
“ fish is not taught in anything but a 
“ nominal sense, but in which Popery 
“ undisguised is taught, and French is 
•'< used as though Ontario were a French 
“Province!”

We warn our readers while in their 
just determination to punish their re
presentatives in the Dominion Parlia
ment for their cowardly and unpatriotic 
action on the O’Brien resolutions, not 
to forget when at the polls the sneaky 
tricks and truckling to Jesuitism of the 
Mowat Government at the next election
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III. THE PASTIMES OF THE PEOPLE. 
(Continued from April Number.)

ofway,
matter sifted in the courts under the 

and supervision of the ablest tal
on even

lod
intuse,care

ent procurable, and to carry it 
to the foot of THE throne, where we 
still believe justice and justice only is 
meted out.

If the Privy Council of Great Britain 
swallow the Jesuits Estates Bill

gitTO OUR READERS. go
The Anglo-Saxon has now 

been before the public nearly
two years and notwithstanding the question of the day.
its few shortcoming, have re- Since the notorious C. P. R. scandal 

„ , . r. . • in 1873, no agitation has been seen in
ceived congratulations time ftlig countr^,, BUCh as is now going on,
and again from its many read- especially in Ontario, and notably 
ers. It now, a, was intimated
in our last issue, appears in its thoroughly aroused to the aggression 

new dress and form, and it is
to be hoped that its improve- ateadily creeping westward, and has 
ment will be generally appre- been gaining ground and gaining power 

. , , . , , , in fair Ontario. The process has been
ciated by the large number ot alow ^ut gurei ^n4 has been done so 
Englishmen and members of quietly and so unostentatiously that

the Sons of England Order who
have SO kindly aided to develop jority. Even the Jesuit Incorporation 
the only thorough Englishman's
newspaper in British America. was only when the iniquitous measure
We have to apologize for some of the Jesuits Estates Bill became law,

. 1 ° r • 1 that a determined stand was made to
delays in the past Which were protect the interests of the Protestant
unavoidable under the circum- minority in the Province of Quebec.

There can be little doubt that poiitic- 
Stances, as our paper was aj preaaure brought to bear on Mr.
printed C$ltside the office of Mercpr, notably under the thumb-
r ...__., * , . ' J scree* of Rome, caused him to beginpublication ; but we are no neg0tjations to settle a long outstand-
in a position to announce to 
our readers that for the future 
the Anglo-Saxon will be issued 
sharp on time, as we have pur^ 
chased the necessary plant 
wherewith to do our own print
ing in the office of publication.
The type, as can be easily seen 
by a glance at this issue, has 
a good clear face on brevier 
and nonpareil bodies, and much 
more reading matter can now 
be furnished than under the
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ing difficulty in his Province, but he 
little thought that his negotiators 
would out-distance him in the race. A 
fine opportunity, however, was offered 
him to place the Federal authorities 
on the horns of a dilemma, and he was 
not slow to take advantage of it. That 
his Bill was framed to advance the in
terests of his party and jeopardize Sir 
John Macdonald and his government is 
quite plain, and in the preamble is con
tained the chief sting viz: giving power 
to the Pope of Rome by his mere per
sonal wifi to cause the Act to be of none 
effect. . That is, if the Pope thought

i
“For the rest of the Worthies?”and 
Holofernes answers, “I will play three 
myself."

How ridiculous was the performance 
of this particular maspue is known to
all.

The masquerades of Italy were not 
unknown in England. There was much 
masking in London on-Twelfth Night, 
especially in the Strand, Cheapside, ^ 
Holbome and Fleet Street. It was not ' 
without a fling perhaps at these harm
less buffooneries that Shylock was made 
to utter his scathing opinions as a man 
of sober business.

“What!”, he cries to his daughter in 
a burst of superlative scorn, “are there 
masques? Hear you me, Jessica; Lock 
up my doors ; and when you hear the 
drum and the vile squeaking of the 
wry-neck’d file,
Clamber not you up to the casements 

then.
Nor thurst your head into the public 

street,
To gaze on Christian fools with var

nished faces,
But stop my house’s ears, I mean my 

casements ;
Let not the sound of shallow foppery 

enter

nglish- 
d in no

rage E
man needs much schooling, fm 
way, apart from healthy journalism, 

this be better accomplished quietly 
and unobtrusively than in the lodge 

of such an Order as the Sons of 
a temporary inconvenience the result yng|and. Here let the warm gush of 
of a constitutional form of govern-

For this work the ave

can

rooms
former system.

With an increased and stead
ily growing circulation and 
better advertizing patronage, 
which we think we are deserv
ing of, we will*be enabled in 
the near future to double its 
present size. Let every sub
scriber ask his brother Eng
lishman to subscribe for the 
Anglo-Saxon and make it, 
what it is intended to be, 
the organ and mouthpiece of 
that great body of sterling peo
ple in this country—the Anglo- 
Saxons.

patriotic impulses fear no repulse, let 
him learn to think over and feel indeed 
that it is a glorious charter to be able 
to say he is an Englishman, as he con
templates our national liberty and 
manifold blessings compared with other 
nations of the earth ; there teach him 
the true surroundings of his position in 
Canada as he is brought out from Eng
land and dumped down for the first 
time in his life amidst all the antagon
isms of alien races and religions ; there 
teach him that Englishmen are here 
bound, in solemn troth, to be true to 
one another, and to motherland as the 
cradle of our liberties ; there teach him 
that it is our sacred mission to go out 
from the lodge room and permeate the 
political and social life* of our adopted 
land with all those institutions and

ment.”

NOTES.
A very neat pamphlet has been sent 

to Aid. W. R. Stroud, S. G. V,P., from 
British Columbia. It is a speech de
livered by Mr. W. K. Bull, at the St. 
George’s dinner on the 23rd of April, 
it is entitled “Old England, Our Native 
Land,” we hope to give it inextenso in 
our next issue.

We regret to announce that Stanley 
Lodge, No. 56, has lost one of its mem
bers, by death, in the person of Bro. 
Constant, he had held the treasurer- 
ship of the above lodge since its forma- 
tisn. Bro. Constant was a prominent 
officer of St. George's Society of this 
city.

I

3 My sober house.”
(To be Continued.)

Dr. R. W. Powell, Surgeon of Bo- 
wood lodge, left for Toronto on the 15th 

characteristics that are dear to us as a insfc., he will be away a few days.
was as
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